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the Poet's tomer.
Me Sees Mm Heaves.

Talking of Sect» one winter'» eve,
And the varions doctrine» the Salats hdieve: 
That night I stood in a troubled dream 
By the side of a darkly flowing Stream;
And a Churchman down to the river came. 
When I heard a strange *voice call loud his 

name :
“Good Father I stop! when you cross the tide 
You must leave your robes on the other side." 
But the aged father did not mind ;
And his long robe floated down behind 
Aa down the stream his way he took.
His pale hand grasping a gilt-edged book.

'** Fra bound for heaven, and when Fm there 
1 shall want my Book of Common Prayer ;
And though I put on a starry crown 
1 should feel quite lost without a gown."
Then he fixed his eyes on the shining track, 
But his gown was heavy and held him back. 
And the poor old father tried in vain 
A single step in the flood to gain.
.1 saw him again on the other side.
But his silken gown floated on the tide ;
And no one asked in that blissful spot 
Whether he belonged to theChurchor not. 
Then down to the river a Quaker strayed.
His dress of a sober hue was made.
“ My coat and hat roust be all of gray.
1 cannot go any Qther way."
Then he buttoned his coat straight up to the 

chin, k.
And staidly and solemnly, waded in :
While his broad-rimmed liât he pulled down 

tight
Over his forehead so cold and white.
But a strong wind carried away his hat.
And a moment he silently sighed over that ; 
And then he gazed to the further shore.
The coat slipped otf and was seen no more.
As he entered Heaven his suit of grey 
Went quietly sailing away, away !
And none of the Angels questioned him 
About the width of his beaver's brim.
Next came Dr. Watts with a bundle of psalms 
Tied nicely up in his aged arms.
And hymns as many--» very wise thing—
That the people in Heaven all round might sing 
But I thought that he heaved an anxious sigh, 
As he saw the river run broad and high,
And looked surprised as one by one 
The Psalms and Hymns in the waves went 

down.
And after him, with his MSS.,
Came Wesley, the father of godliness.
Bpt he cried, “ Dear me ! what shall I do?
The water has soaked them through and 

through."
And there on the river far and wide 
Away they went down the swollen tide,
And th* astonished Saint passed through alone, 
Without his manuscripts, up to the Throne. 
Then gravely walking two saints by name 
Down to the stream together came.
But as they stopped at the river's brink,
I saw one saint from tho other shrink. 
"Sprinkled or plunged ! May I ask you friend. 
How you attained to life’s great end V 
"Thus, with a few drops on my brow."
"But I've been dipped, as you’ll see now;
And I really think it will hardly do 
As I'm in close communion to go with you. 
You’re bound, I know, to the realms of bliss, 
But you must go that way and I go this."
Then straightway plunging with all his might 
Away to the left, his friend to the right,
Apart they went from this world of sin.
But at last together they entered in.

And now when the river was rolling on 
A ITcsbytcrian church went down,
Of women there seemed a wondrous throng,
But the men I could count as thyy went along. 
And concerning the road they could never

The old or the new way—which it should bo. 
Nor did for a moment pause to think 
That both would lead to the river’s brink.
And a sound of murmuring, long and loüd 
Came ever up from the moving crowd,

You’re in the old way—I’m in the new;”
•‘That is the false, and this is the true."
But the brethren only seemed to speak.
Modest the sisters walked, and meek.
And if ever one of them seemed to say 
What troubles she met with on the way.
How she longed to pass to the other side;
Nor feared to cross o’er the swelling tide.
A voice across from the brethren then:
“Let notonc speak but the hojy men.
For have ye not heard the words of Paul?
“Oh, let the women keep silence all !”
I watched them long in my curious dream,
Till they stood by the borders of the stream, 
Then, just as I thought, the two ways met.
But all the brethren were talking yet.
And would talk on till the heaving tide 
Carried them over side by side.

The toilsome joi ney of life was done.
They all crossed over, one by one.
And Priest and Quaker, and all who died.
Came out alike on the other side.
No forms, no crosses, no books had they.
No gowns of silk or suits of grey.
No creeds to guide them, or MRS.,
For all- had put on Christ’s righteousness.

Itiortis of misbom.

POULTRY—TABLE OF 
MENTIS.

EXPERT

A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer 
gives the following table as the result of 
experiments with the different varieties 
of fowls:—

Light Brahmas and partridge Cochins 
—Eggs, seven to the pound; ISO per an
num.

Dark Brahmas—Eggs, eight to the 
pound; 120 per annum.

Black, White and Buff Cochins Eggs, 
eight to the pound; lay 115 per annum.

Plymouth Rock—Eggs, eight to the 
pound; lay 150 per annum.

Houdans—Eggs, seven to the pound; 
lay 140 per annum. ✓

La Fleche—Eggs, seven to the pound; 
lay 130 per annum.

Creve Cœurs—Eggs, eight to the 
pound; lay 140 per annum.

Black Spanish—Eggs, seven to the 
pound ; lay 150 per annum.

Leghorns—Eggs, eight to the pound; 
ay IBO'fwr annum.

Hamburgs—Eggs, nine to the pound ; 
lay 150 per annum.

Dominiques—Eggs, nine to the pound; 
lay 155 per annum.

Game—Eggs, nine to the pound; lay 
130 per annum.

Bantams—Eggs, sixteen to the pound"; 
lay 130 per annum.

Doctor X. is as bad a hunter as he is 
a physician, but this does not prevent 
him regularly as the hunting season 

-eornes round from spending a fortnight 
in the fields with his dog and gun. ‘And 
that’s the only period of the year when 
lie doesn’t kill anything." said one of his 
Colleagues, kindly.

It is much easier to think aright with
out doing right than to do right without 
thinking aright. Just thoughts may fail 
of producting just deeds, but just deeds 
always beget just thoughts. For, when 
the heart is pure and straight, there is 
hardly anything which can mislead the 
understanding in matters of immediate 
concernment, but the clearest under
standing can do little in purifying an im
pure heart, or the strongest in straght- 
ening a crooked onp.

Christ nr Christianity.—Both intell
ectually and morally, Christ is Christ
ianity. Christianity is not related to 
Him, as a philosophy might be to a phil
osopher, that is, as a moral or intellect
ual system thrown off from the mind of 
its author, and resting thence forward 
only on its own merits. A philosophy 
may thus be severed altogether from the 
jierson of its originator with entire im 
punity. Platonic thought would not 
have been damaged if Phtto had been 
annihilated. But detach Christianity 
from Christ , and it vanishes before your 
eyes into intellectual vapor. For it is 
the essence of Christianity that day by 
day, and hour by hour, the Christian 
should live in conscious, felt, sustained 
relationship to the eversliving Author "of 
his creed and his life. Christianity is 
non-existent apart from Christ ; it cen
tres in, and radiates from Him. It is 
not a mere doctrine bequeated by Him to 
a world with which He lias ceased to 
have any dealings. It perishes outright 
when we separate it from the living per- 
sor of its Founder. Christ is the quick
ening spirit of Christan humanity. He 
lives in Christians ; thinks in Christians ; 
acts through and with Christians ; and is 
associated with every movement of the 
Christian’s deepest life. That life is a 
loyal homage of the intellect, of the 
heart, and of the will to a Divine King, 
with whom will, heart and intellect are in 
close and censtant communion, and front 
whom there flows forth that supply of 
light and love, and resolve, that enriches 
and enobles the Christian soul !

Who are the Slander Mongers ?— 
It is a singular fact that the woman who 
are most ready to slander other women 
are those whose own lives cannot bear 
strict investigation. One would fancy 
that a “ fellow feeling ” would make a 
woman “wondrous kind,” and the re
membrance that a certain little story 
might be whisepred about her would be a 
check upon her tongue, that she would 
say to herself : “What if I were thus 
spoken of?" But this is not so. Care
ful observation has convinced me that 
while a truly Reputable woman detests 
immorality, she is always the last to sus
pect its existence, and that valuing a 
good character as a treasure beyîqul all 
else that the world can give her, she 
would never lie an accomplice in the 
stealing of another woman's fair repute.
I believe, indeed, that a pure and virtu
ous woman would be very apt to make 
apologies in her own mind for any false 
step of a sister woman; and to hold out 
a helping hand to one who was honestly 
and sincerely struggling to recover lost 
ground. Certainly she would never be the 
one to give her the push that would send 
her to destruction. It is the woman 
whose life is a double one who does this 
—the woman who, if all were known, 
would bear a brand upon her forehead. 
These are censorious and evil-minded 
because the; cannot believe others bet
ter than themselves. These utter slan

gier because they delight to pluck from 
the bosoms of other women the jewel 
they are conscious that they themselves 
wear no more.

Beastly Drunk.—To s/eak of a man 
grossly intoxicated as beastly drunk, 
which we are continually doing, is ex 
çeedingly unjust to the lower animals 
which liave too much intelligence—not 
to say morality— ever to get drunkTtf^er 
the' manner of their lijgher brothel 
The expression comes from an old notion 
that men in their cups display the vicious 
qualities of beasts. ; Thomas Nash, 
dramatist and pâîhplileteer, describes 
seven kinds of drunkards : The ape 
dounkard, w ho dances and sings ; the 
lion drunkard, who is noisy and quarrel
some ; the swine drunkard, who is drow
sy and ill ; the sheep drunkard, who is 
wise in hie own conceit, though unable 
to speak ; the marten drunkard, who 
drinks himself sober again (as if the 
marten were capable of any such per 
formance); the goat drunkard, who is in 
decent and lascivious ; and the fox 
drunkard,who is cunning in his inebriety, 
and shrewder, like a Scotchman, at 
trade than when entirely • sober. The 
proper plirase would be “ humanly 
drunk,” since drunkenness is confined to 
humanity. Swine sometimes get intoxi
cated when tempted with brandy cher
ries ; but it jp said that*" after having 
eaten them once they cannot be induced 
to cat them again—at least, until they 
have forgotten the shame of their former 
condition. It is said tliat a monkey will 
get drunk repeatedly, and that he is fond 
of tho excitement. But if this be true it 
is only another indication of his being 
our long lost and recently reclaimed 
brother.

Farm anô Garden.
MURE ABOUT BUTTER-MAKING

The Cobourg World sums up its excel
lent remarks about good butter making 
in these gilt-edged words of wisdom and 
practical common sense, which we com
mend to the but ter-makers and also to 
the grease-makers of this section, if there 
are any of the latter : This butter ques
tion has long been a subject of discussion 
in connection with Cobourg market; and 
if more attention were paid to it by mak
ers, a good deal of our butter would be 
graded higher than it is. Let us epito
mize; so that you may cut out the para
graph and paste it in your hat. Have 
good stock and care for it well. Keep 
your dairy well ventilated and see that 
everything employed about the operation 
of churning and putting away is perfect
ly clean. Use sweet cream,—that is 
cream which has not been allowed to grow 
old and sour after being skimmed, even 
though the milk limy be solid when 
taken off; especially do not turn the 
cream into the chum a skimming at a 
time and allow it to get sour there. 
Churn rapidly till the particles rise and 
separate distinctly from the buttermilk, 
and then"reduce the temperature toteni- 
perate heat with cold brine, and finish 
the churning «lowly,—stopping when 
the lumps became so hard anddistinct that 
they can be handled without sticking to
gether. When the butter is removed 
from the churn, your important work be' 
gins. Wash it thoroughly, and work 
out all the buttermilk, using several 
aaten: when you think you have it per
fectly clean and free from foreign sub
stance» wash it again, and again—the fu
ture welfare of the article depends upon 
it, believe us ! And in salting don’t use 
the coarse heavy Liverpool salt, even 
though it make, the butter weigh a trifle 
more on the scales. Why should a man 
put into his butter the same lumpy salt 
that he puts on his land ? But use fine 
salt, and In the right*seasoning quantity. 
In packing, use a peif^lv sweet crock, 
and cover with a clean cloth and a .'aver 
of salt, securing the seclusion of air. 
After that see that it is kept in a clean 
place. Then your butter will be sweet 
months after it is made, and will sell at 
a higher price than other jieoples grease. 
Depend upon it. You might as] well 
have it Grade A., at 20 cents, as Grade 
C., at 16. Butter is no respector of per
sons when it is properly treated. No 
mistake about it,

APPLES FOR TRANSPORTATION.

An Irish witness who has lived in Mon
treal 32 years waa in court recently and 
couldn’t speak a word of English An 
interpreter had to he found.

The New York Times thus advises edi
torially with reference to fruit wintered 
for shipment : For the export trade, and 
for the first-class home trade as well, ap
ples should be hand-picked and only per
fect fruit selected. This work should be 
done in the orchard ; the barrels taken 
in a wagon among the trees, the fruit 
picked into baskets, and transferred 
mediately into the barrels. Some select
ed specimens are first placed in the bar
rel, which is set head downward in the 
wagon, the fruit being packed with the 
twig end to the head of the barrel, and 
so closely that they cannot move. The 
barrel is then filled very carefully, so 
that the fruit is not bruised, and is occa
sionally shaken to settle the contents un
til the last layer is reached. This is 
placed as carefully as the first layer, and 
in the same way, with selected fruit 
chosen to fit the barrel closely, but about 
half an inch above the groove which re
ceives the bottom. The lower hoops 
are also loosened a little, so that the bot
tom can be pressed in easily. When 
thus tilled the barrel is loosely covered 
with the bottom,.and when all are filled 
the load is taken to the barn "or store
house, where it remains a few days for 
the apples to sweat, and after this to dry.
It is important that this should be done, 
else the apples are covered, with mois
ture when the barrel is -closed. After 
the sweating is oVer and the fruit dry, 
which will bo in three or four days, if 
the barn is well aired, the loose heads 

placed in position and a lever made 
lie purpose presses them down firm- 
ito the groove; the hoops are then 

dfivpii down and tacked, and the heads 
arc secured with the usual strips, nailed 
with tacks. The heads are branded with 
the name of the apple, and growers 
name and residence should also be plain
ly marked. By this method of packing 
the fruit is held firmly in the barrel. and 
cannot be damaged by shaking in transit 
to market, where, coming in prime or
der, it secures the highest prices. So 
cond-class fruit should be packed by 
itself, for if mixed with the first class it 
is not raised in value, but on the other 
hand, it reduces the value of the better 
kind to its own. The second-class fruit, 
however, deserves as careful packing as 
the best; then it will always be more at
tractive, and will bring as much when 
sold as the best fruit that is badly pack
ed. Good packing'and skilful, careful 
handling will generally add 25 to 50 
cents to the market value of a barrel of 
fruit of any kind. The above remarks 

to pears and quinces, as well as ap
ples, except that those are usually pack
ed in half barrels. Winter and fall 
varieties should be picked and packed 
before they are ripe, and if kept cool and 
dry will not fully ripen for two or three 
months, or, if kept cold, not so goon as 
that. It is not necessary, therefore, to 
rush the crop to market until the price 
suits, as fine apples are in the most pro
fitable demand about the holidays or as 
spring approaches.

The beat Salve in the world for Oats, 
Brume, Soree, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every ease or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box- For sale by F. Jordan, Goderich. 

Cmi ef SrUkiM.
" A young friend of mine was cured of 

an insatiable thirst for liquor, that had 
so prostrated his system that he was .un
able to do any business. He was entire
ly cured by the use of Hop Bitters. It 
allayed all that burning thirat ; took 
away the appetite for liquor ; made his 
nerves steady, and he has remained a 
sober and steady man for more than two 
years, and lias no desire to return to hie 
cups, and I know of a number of others 
that have been cured of drinking by it ” 
—From a leading R. R. Official, Chicago. 
Illinois.

New fork Bailer Market.
In reporting the market prices for but

ter, the New York Tribune, of May 20th, 
said, “Choice packages to the retail trade 
reach 19 to 20 cents, but light colored
Îroods are hard to dispose of, and several 
ots were thought well sold at 8 to 10 

cents. This .stem logic of dollars and 
cents is rapidly convincing dairymen 
that they should use the Perfected. But
ter Color made by W<dl», Richardson 
& Co., Burlington, Vt. It gives the 
perfect June color the year round and 
dairymen that ufco it never send light col
ored goods to market.

The Days or Misery and Nights or 
Unrest endured by the sufferer from a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution. 
Such a catastrophe can only be avoided 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
climax of a cough with Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and. 
which is a combination of the purest 
and most salutary ingredients in perfect 
chemical harmony. Coujghs, colds, 
aryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 

affectiorik of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it has like
wise proved to tje a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strength 
consequent upon being diseased is chock
ed, and the flagging physical energies 
restored by its invigorating action. 
Phosphorus, tho active principle of the 
hypophosphites, not only supplies the 
system with an important element of 
strength, but gives a healthful impetus 
to the circulation. The lime and soda 
also ad-I to vigor of the frame. In wast
ing diseases of a” kinds, this prepara
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its poten
cy, either as a pulmonic or general in- 
vigorant.. For poverty of the blood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promoting the acqui
sition of Doth strength and flesh. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman," i ronto, 
and sold by all druggists.

As Surely as Effect follows U'aurb 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not resorted 
torn time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge of the functions o' ‘he 
body is to disorder its organs.—Invi"or-1 

ation, prompt and through, is the onlv 
safeguard. Norenovantof depleted physics I > 
energy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve 1 
power and cheerfulness, has more clearly 

lm" demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop ! 
& Lyman’s Quinine Wine. In !.HL y -e- 
paration, associated with the snluta'-y 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and certain aromatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, and gives adchtiomil emphasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well as 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth
ing and body refreshng sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious remittent fever, art dis
eases to the eradication of which it is 
specially adapted; but it should be used 
only in the intervals between the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all complaints involving loss of physi
cal energy, are well understood by physi
cians, and the comprehensive influence 
for good of this prei>aratiun upon the 
system goes far to bear out the profess 
ional belief in the value of invigorants 
as opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
or the“Quinine Wine” prepared byNorth- 
rop & Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

What they say of it. — A few facts 
for the People. —There are but few pre
parations of medicines which have with
stood the impartial judgment of the 
people for any great length iif time. One 
of these is Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. 
Read the following and be convinced:
— Thomas Robinson, Famham Centre 
P. O., writes,“ I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil and since then have had no attack of 
it. I would recommend it to all.” J.
H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Shefford,
P. Q., writes, I have been troubled with 
liver complaint for several years, and have 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
and I would say that I have used it 
since with the besfeffeet. No one should 
be without it. I have tried it' on my 
horses in case of cilts, wounds, etc., and 
think it is equally as good fox, horse as 
man.” A. Maybee, Merchant, Wark 
worth, writes, “ I have sold some him 
dreds of bottles of Eclectric Oil,and it is 
pronounced by the public, ‘one of the best 
medicines they have ■ ever used ;’ it has 
done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy 
of the greatest confidence. ” Joseph 
Rusan, Township of Percy, writes, “ I 
was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil for a lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I never 
found anything like it for curing lame

ness. It ii a great public benefit ’’
Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 

Thomas’ Eclectric OiL See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottles, and take no other 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 
eta. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Elec
trized.

GREAT BARGAINS
HI FIRST CLAH8

URNITUR
for the next three month», can be obtained at

The Œo&erioh Furniture Emporium.
Cupboards, Bureau», Sofas, Lounges. Chairs and Tables, of the best make», at the lowest living

Picture Framing and Repairing done on short nothjo and as cheap as the cheapest.
XT Wood and Lumber taken in exchange, a* '
All Indebted to John A. Baxx will save expenses by calling and settling by cash or note. tLoii

CTAJVEZES Gk EALL

1880. Fall Goods ! 1880.

Colborne Brothers
Have opened out for the Fall Trade a Complete Stock of

GENERAL DRY GOODS.
pecial Value in 10c. COTTONS. PRINTS, ar.l WINCHES.

extra value.
A^ob Line of DRESS GOODS-

A FULL STOCK OF

OCER
ALWAYS ON H. VD.

Highrst Price Paid jor Butter a7id Eggs.

COLBORNE BROTHERS.

September 3rd, 1880. 1751

Look ! Look ! \

NEW FURNITURE
Au3 iZVjpüriav Shop.

AA. ZB. OOEIsTELL
“The Cheapest House in Town”

FOR AI L KINDS OF

Gvod Furniture, Ladic * 
Work made to

Needle Work, Chair» and Stools, and all kinds of Fancy 
uder ; Chairs t*t«d Sofa» re-covered equal to new.

PICTURE FRAMING CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.
CARPETS TAKEN i? AND RE-LAID.

GIVE M2 A CALL AND GET GOOD WORK DONE
------ ON------

REA. S.O N ABLE TERMS!

HAMILTON STeet, Next Colborne Hotel, - GODERICH.
1761-lm.

John Knox,
Manufacturetuof CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, <&c„ &c.

ANY .STYLE lit VEHICLE BUILT TO Oil DEC. 1

REPAIRING and JOBBING done with 
Cad and exam.n. before purchasing. neatness and despatch, and at reasonable terms. 

JOHN KNOX, Hamilton Street. Goderich.

A LIFE FOR A LIFE !
This beautiiul Story will commence in our next.

IS OF SURPASSING INTEREST,
and all should rend the opening Chapters.

WE WiLL SEND

iC THE SIGNAL
From the present date until January 1st, 1882

; » ttftft

OZKTITX- $1.60.

»


